F
ood safety and quality assurance play an important role for the improvement of the quality of life of all citizens. Nowadays agrofood industry relies mainly in tests performed with laboratory based systems, which are well accepted due to the good accuracy, but lack of flexibility and normally are time consuming and expensive. Thus, there is a real interest in looking for new solutions based on novel technologies. Immunosensors, DNA chips, electrochemical devices, portable multisensing systems, etc…, may be of high importance in the future if they benefit from the introduction of Micro(nano)technologies and systems. The combination of microfabrication, nano and bio technologies, computer sciences and advanced communication strategies will lead to a novel series of instrumentation fully adapted to the requirements of the agrofood field, as they will bring well appreciated advantages on:
o Miniaturisation, allowing portable instrumentation and minimally invasive systems for field and at-line tests. o Fast response, enabling the time reduction of the assays and thus on-line food screening applications. o Cost reduction of the sensing devices and of the reagents required, allowing more extensive tests of the full agrofood chain. o Electronics reading, enabling the implementation of smart communication strategies and local decision-taking nodes which are the basis of autonomous systems.
In conclusion, Micro(nano)systems may be very adequate for food screening applications because of a reduction of time for tests and of the reagents required, and because of the improvement of the capabilities of communication that enables setting a smart information loop useful for risk management at all stages of the food chain. Microsystems solutions may be also readily applied to the improvement of the food production when combined with smart decision taking systems. Agriculture is in retreat in developed countries and the European region is not an exception. However, the food and drink industrial sector embodied in more than 250,000 companies and addressing an inner market of half a billion consumers is the largest industry in Europe in terms of turnover and employment. Moreover, a new term has been minted recently, knowledge based bio-economy, with the aim of covering all industries and economic sectors that produce, use or manage biological resources. Apart from agriculture and food & beverages, KBBE include also sectors as fisheries, paper, leather and pulp industries, wood and forestry resources, and industrial biotech. All of them represent 22 million people employed and a turnover above 1,500 billions of euros.
As in any industrial practice, its medium and long term fate is based in its innovation potential and enhanced technological level. Agrofood faces a peculiar market situation. Food has become (at least at the First World) a commodity and a stagnant market (families are spending a significantly lower income percentage in food that they used to: 15% is spent nowadays in Europe, 5 points less than in the 80's and three time less than in the 50's). From the industrial point of view the market is distribution dominated thus putting the sector under an important down pricing pressure. In such a situation the innovations appealing to the producers are those that help improving productivity and cost efficiency. However, worldwide competition with low cost economies does not make cost-alone schemes advisable, so there is also a need of process and product innovations oriented to the consumer convenience, satisfaction and health that permit claiming higher margins. Not to forget that environmental friendliness and a sustainable food chain development are also nowadays enforced meaning optimal managing of waste, energy and resources. In any case, quality and, of course, safety must be assured. To all those aims micro(nano)systems can contribute. Agrofood has an historical innovation record dating back to the Neolithic, and, in a way, put us on the path of Science and Technology thousands of years ago. It is time that hi-tech disciplines, such as information technologies, electronics, communications, and biotechnologies take over and contribute to the challenges mentioned above, putting the emphasis in the two first words of the knowledge based bio-economy strategy 1, 2, 3 .
Micro(nano)systems
Micro(nano)systems, also known as MNEMS, are miniaturised systems, that is, a gathering of elements interacting orderly among them and with the environment. In a general case, the main parts are the sensors, processing units and actuators. Micro(nano)systems technologies derive from well known, but evolving, silicon technologies. The combination of standard microelectronic processes with silicon micromachining techniques has opened the door to the fabrication, in high numbers and at low cost, of devices with more degrees of freedom and more transduction principles in their interaction with the environment, thus giving rise to a huge variety of smart sensors, actuators and systems that take advantage of scaling factors that occur when going down from macro to micro. Further technological pushes, demand pulls, new processes and materials, advanced miniaturization tools and multidisciplinary approaches are extending these capabilities to different fields of application and also into the nano domain.
It is important to note that micro(nano)systems built along the above lines, that is, following the known as top-down approach, benefit from the scale of economy typical in microelectronics: although the facilities and processes are expensive, everything is prepared to process in batch tens of big silicon wafers, each hosting hundreds of chips, so the cost per unit can be arbitrarily low if large volumes are Application of micro and nanotechnologies to food safety and quality monitoring addressed. New materials that exceed the properties or capabilities of silicon based devices are also being developed and investigated: polymers, glass, ceramics, textiles etc; for volume production proper replication techniques must be developed. Something similar occurs with micro(nano)systems built according to the bottom-up approach where systems are built up from the smallest building blocks (molecules, for instance) using a variety of artificial guided but mostly natural occurring self-assembling procedures.
Information based food safety & quality
It is well known that last century food crises brought into place new safety schemes at different decision levels. For instance, Risk Analysis came into place at regulation level, and Good Manufacturing Practices (GMP) and Hazard Analysis and Control of Critical Points (HACCP) were proposed at producer level. All these new tools are in fact systematic information based systems and therefore they can benefit from leading Information Society Technologies. An information based Food Quality and Safety system should not only help us to do better what we did in the past, but it will be necessary to face the new societal and economical challenges that are increasing the risk associated to food: logistics is becoming more global and complex, the origin of food is more diverse, and while the distance between producers and consumers is increasing, delivery times are shortening. The domestic logistics chain deserves more attention as well: especially frail fresh food and frozen food are claiming their share in consumer favour and the distance we travel to buy our food in current urban lay-outs is increasing, so we are in effect becoming part of the logistic food chain. Micro(nano)technologies, one of the pillars of the above mentioned Information Society Technologies, can impact positively in current and future food scenarios by providing the small and smart elements that will lead to affordable, portable, fast and user friendly equipments.
The GoodFood project
GoodFood is a multidisciplinary European project (involving 30 partners from ten different countries) designed to raise awareness of the benefits that micro(nano)technologies could bring to the food arena. The generic objective of the project is to help bring the lab to the foodstuff, from the land to the market, so hopefully extending the control of the total food chain beyond what today is affordable. More in detail, technological developments are being pursued to be applied to safety, quality and logistics food scenarios with the particular targets summarized in Table I . In order to get useful demonstrators there is need of fundamental and applied research in materials, structures, devices, systems and networks. The envisaged micro(nano)systems based solutions are being developed to be initially applied to three particular food targets: milk & dairy products, fruits, juices & wine, and finally fish: providing a wide enough range of sensing scenarios (gas and liquid analytes, raw and processed products, perishable and long term storing products). Nevertheless the developed platforms are based on generic detection schemes and can be extended to other food targets by changing their specific chemical or biological interface. In the following sections, some of the project activities are briefly reviewed.
Micro(nano)systems for food safety
In the field of safety, demonstrators are being developed to detect chemical and biological contaminants. Those chemical contaminants can be of artificial origin such as antibiotics and pesticides, or of natural origin such as mycotoxins. The immunosensor approach is well suited to detect this type of chemical contaminants provided that proper antibodies are available for the specific detection targets. In these micro(nano)systems based measuring equipments there is biochemistry in the system core (the immunological reaction) and micro(nano)technologies all around. For a fluorescence optical detection system, micro(nano)technologies can be used to build the required elements, such as an exciting laser, a special CCD camera and a grating to couple in and out the light are used, thus obtaining a compact optical instrument 4 . Non optical detection schemes are also possible -leading to even more robust and less bulky equipment. Platforms based on micro(nano)electrode arrays or interdigitated microelectrodes 5, 6 allow advantageous electrical detection by means of amperometric, potentiometric or impedimetric measurements. In both detection approaches micro(nano)technologies are also useful to build the microfluidic system that deliver the sample to the assay chamber with the aid of magnetic microbeads.
Mycotoxins are produced by toxigenic fungi, and then we move to another detection scenario, that of live micro-organisms and the above mentioned biological contamination. Apart from toxigenic fungi, pathogenic food related bacteria like Salmonella and Lysteria are ideal targets for detection. In those cases a DNA approach is indicated 7, 8 . Again as an example of multidisciplinarity, different groups are working at the sensor end of the microlectrode based DNA chips 9 , pursuing non-optical detection and multiassay systems, and other groups are dealing with the biomolecular end determining the interesting DNA sequences to be used as target and trying to simplify and speed up the pre-PCR protocols.
In many molecular biology applications, as the ones described above, attention is focused on performing rapid measurements on small sample volumes. Microfluidics platforms 10, 11 allow the handling and guidance of minute volumes of sample in a cost effective way, due to the low cost of the platforms themselves and the savings associated to the minimum sample required and the lower volumes of the costly reagents needed to verify many of the biochemical reactions. In addition, the short distances to be travelled and the high surface to volume ratios associated with miniaturization enhance mass diffusion and heat transfer allowing fast, efficient and controllable reactions. Another advantage of this type of platform is that, being of a microtechnological nature, the evolution of the discipline will lead to higher integration levels. This will allow integration, on the same platform, as many as needed of the serial processes in a given biotechnology protocol. This will also enable the on-chip replication of parallel paths for multi-analyte detection or identification. Apart from harnessing complexity, integration and miniaturization efforts are also focused on creating more compact devices seeking the combination of the fluidic platform itself with an onboard micro-optical detection system, or with an alternative electrical principle of transduction.
Micro(nano)systems for food quality
Apart from safety, there are also interesting applications in food quality assessment in which micro(nano)systems could prove useful. Fish freshness and fruit ripeness are good examples. The approach in this case is to fabricate compact and miniaturised chromatographic systems 12 using micro(nano)technologies for obtaining the miniaturised separation columns and the metal oxide sensors 13 and microcantilevers 14 , properly functionalised 15 to act as selective mass sensors, used to identify and quantify the gases or aromas used as food status monitors. The same approach can be followed for liquids 16 using a slightly modified separation column and micro(nano)electrodes for detection. In this way, the volatiles emanated by fish, or the liquid constituents of milk can be analysed, or even both type of phases can be tested combining both devices in the case of wine, for instance, which has a rich wet chemistry and complex aromas as well.
Logistics activities
In the logistics activities, two different scenarios can be distinguished: (long term) storage and transport. Climacteric fruit (apples, for instance) can be used as model, since fruit status is still measured off line during the extended periods of time the fruit is stored in the preserving chambers. A miniaturised multichannel infrared photometer 17 is being developed for measuring gases of interest related to fruit status, such as, for instance, ethylene which is related to fruit ripeness, or acetaldehyde and ethanol that are a measure of fruit stress caused by the extreme conservation atmosphere. In this way, a given set of fruit status parameters could be monitored on line and optimal quality product delivery to the market can be properly timed. Micro(nano)technologies are used here for the fabrication of infrared optical components such as emitters, lenses and detectors 18, 19 . In the transport scenario, flexible RFID tags and the corresponding electronic Reader 20 are being developed. The step further here is to integrate sensing capabilities into the tags 21 : temperature, humidity, light intensity and, specially, gas sensing, so food status could be monitored continuously along the logistic chain. Heterogeneous Integration, one particular feature of micro(nano)technologies, is of critical importance in this application, where diverse components (wires, antennas, sensor devices, electronics and communication chips…) have to be properly and safely integrated onto flexible polymer sheets.
A further step. sensor networks.
Ambient Intelligence is a rather convoluted expression coined in Europe in the current research framework, but to keep it short and understandable let us refer to its hardware basis: wireless sensor networks. A self organising wireless sensor network has been deployed in a vineyard 22, 23 in order to continuously monitor some environmental and plant parameters, such as temperature, light, soil humidity, trunk diameter. This information is gathered in the field and transmitted to a central unit where it is aggregated, displayed in a useful manner for an untrained operator and registered in a database where useful knowledge can be eventually extracted at a local level (water stress conditions, prediction of pest attack from temperature and humidity historic records, prediction of grape quality…). This knowledge will let the producer to break the field in zones (zonation concept) and act accordingly saving resources and not mixing different grape qualities at harvest time, for instance. Reliable data transmission, robustness and low power consumption of the sensing nodes are a must to avoid frequent maintenance during the campaign 24, 25 . This is a nice application where micro(nano)sensors and information technologies leading to valuable knowledge extraction have shown promising in a production related scenario.
The size and speed question
When talking about micro(nano)devices we inherently refer to a reduced size and fast detection. These questions are sometimes a little bit misleading. Regarding the size issue, a chip can be held on your fingertip but a chip-based system is obviously larger. In the same way that a computer is bigger than a microprocessor, a measuring instrument built around a micro(nano)system core is bigger than the miniaturised sensor itself, but nevertheless the size advantage is important being the resulting instruments of small bench-top nature or even handheld. The inner architecture of any of the above mentioned demonstrators exhibits a macro-micro-nano hierarchy interfacing ourselves and the molecular world. Miniaturised equipments built around microstructured platforms have been described in the previous sections, but it will be illustrative to point out where the nano is in them as well. As an example people involved in the DNA systems are using surface nanostructuration in order to improve biological material immobilisation. Nanosize grained materials are being used as sensing material in gas sensors to improve their sensitivity due to higher surface/volume ratio that increases the chances of reaction when exposed to the gas. Finally, people dealing with immusensors, DNA chips and electronic tongues are assessing the use of nanoelectrodes, due to a closer confinement of the sensing electric field to the biological material, and to the improved species diffusion, higher current densities and independence from flow conditions achievable in liquid media.
In addition, one of the most demanded requirements for any sensing system involved in a control loop is speed, because fast detection means fast control and fast reaction to a given situation that demands action. There are obvious advantages with regard to time response inherent to the scaling laws of any miniaturization scheme, but there are as well some intrinsic limiting factors. It is clear that physical and pure chemical sensing is closer to the ideal of instantaneous detection than biological sensing is. (As an example, think what will kill you first: a head first twenty meter free fall, the exposure to a toxic gas or a malignant virus infection). Acceleration, pressure or gas detection can take place in seconds or few minutes (gas detection could take a few more minutes if low concentration detection requires a pre-concentration step), but molecular biology reactions (DNA hibridization, imnunoassays) are inherently slower and suffer from a more complex sample treatment with the consequent time penalty: ideally a drop of biological fluid (wine, milk, blood…) should be fed to the detecting system, and depending on the case, several pre-detection steps will need to follow: enrichment, extraction, concentration… that at biological rates will easily add to hours or days.
It is still an open question if micro(nano)technologies will change that ultimate time limit in practical situations, but there is much to be gained in efficiency and 'transitory' time reduction by miniaturization and integration. Smaller and more portable devices will allow measurements to be made close to the point of interest, reducing the time wasted from sample collection to sample treatment at the lab. The sequential steps of any biological measurement protocol are nowadays performed at different equipments; some of them are even done manually, as manually takes place the sample transfer between many of those steps. More integrated and autonomous devices will lead to maximal reduction of those dead times. Moreover, smaller devices meaning smaller volumes, shorter distances, faster diffusion and ultra fast heating and cooling will reduce the time spent in reaction conditioning and reagents transport as well. Additional analysis time reduction can be achieved by integrating parallel detection on-chip, or using in parallel compact and affordable equipment.
Conclusions
It is our opinion that the inherent advantages of micro(nano)systems may play a role in the agrofood industry. Sure, more research is needed at material, device and system level but quite a few technologies already tested in other bio-fields can be adapted to this application. Unlike what has traditionally happened in the information systems field (microprocessors, memories…), where demand has fostered a self regulated positive feedback loop of evolution, the incidence of micro(nano)technologies in physical and biochemical sensing has not produced a so clear Moore's law scenario, where coarse prototypes find their way into application and are continuously improved technological after technological generation. In many cases, state of the art micro(nano)devices, which are mostly research driven, are not performant, convenient or cheap enough to attract attention and break introduction barriers, and their market explosion is continuously deferred to the next promising technical revolution. In a way, information has shown to be more amenable than physical reality to monitoring and processing.
Nevertheless, there are good reasons to keep on trying and increasing the number of success stories. Once micro(nano)technologies take root in the food related measurement domain, we may witness a movement from the nowadays centralized labs, with large and demanding equipment, towards decentralized labs furnished with more affordable equipment (in terms of cost and training), and in some special cases towards portable equipment that could be brought to the real point of need, in the same way as in the health domain a migration is envisaged from hospital, to the point of care and to home assistance. The faster, smarter and lower cost these pieces of equipment would become, the more feasible would be to turn them into autonomous nodes of a vast network, boosting the frequency of measurement in the space and time domain.
Note: Graphical material can be found at the project website: www. goodfood-project.org Wine parameters (in barriques and bottles) during cellar process.
